
Important dates for your diary 

 

6th—Feb wear clothes which make 

you feel comfortable and happy.  

7 Feb—star gazing at school 

8 Feb—Voyagers performing at The 

Forum, Bath 6pm 

10 Feb—FOWAS non school uni-

form day £1.  

13-17 Feb—half term break 

21/22 Feb—parent consultation 

meetings 3:30pm-6pm and 3:30pm-

5pm    

24 Mar—Easter family bingo          

 

Attendance 

Highest attendance: 

Discoverers 100% 

Lost learning: 82.5 hours  

@WestAshtonCofE  

 

West Ashton C of E Primary School | Facebook  

We are on Facebook! Please like our page.  

  

News and Events 

 

Friday 27th January 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

 

 

 

Reminder 
 

The library is open after school on Tuesday and Friday. 

Today in our Celebration Collective Worship we celebrated Lilly
-Mae (Voyagers) for the value of wisdom, Lois (Discoverers) 
for the value of Wisdom, Sebastian (Explorers) for the value of 
wisdom and Oliver (Shooting Stars) for the value of wisdom.             

Congratulations to them all.  

From the 6th to 12th February it is Children’s Mental Health week. In school we will have a week     
focused on health and wellbeing, looking at different ways we can support each other and care for 
ourselves. We are going to kick the week off with a non-school uniform day, the theme being; wear 
clothes which make you feel comfortable and happy. However, please make sure outfits are suitable 
for playing outside with the Playpod. Please talk to your children about their week in school, asking 
them to share their experiences and learning with you.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/WestAshtonSchoolWilts
mailto:%3ca%20href=%22https://twitter.com/Westashtoncofe?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%22%20class=%22twitter-follow-button%22%20data-show-count=%22false%22%3eFollow%20@Westashtoncofe%3c/a%3e%3cscript%20async%20src=%22https://platform.twitter.com/widgets.js%22%20charset


Congratulations to Sabelle who is now a 
Rock Legend, Evalynn who is a Wannabe, 
George and Lexie who are now Support Acts 
and Alexandra who is a Breakthrough Artist.  
In addition, Sabelle received Most Improved 
Gig, with an impressive improvement of +79 
and Skye who received Start of the Week for 
effort. 
 
Look out for our next tournament; NSPCC 
Rocks. See the poster below for more infor-
mation. 

News from the classes: 

Shooting Stars: In Shooting Stars we have been learning about planets, did you know Saturn has rings made of dust and icy chunks and 
that the sun is a star? In maths we have been learning about weight, we put things into two buckets to see how heavy they are. One  
bucket was lighter and the other one was heavier. Grace, Marcey and Rhiannon 

Explorers: This week we have been doing science and have learnt about the seasons. We have started a science investigation about the 
weather, the temperature on Monday was -1 degrees Celsius outside. In maths, Year 2 were doing shape and Year 1 have been looking 
at numbers up to 20. In DT we were making a chair for Baby Bear with straws and pipe cleaners, we haven't tested our chairs yet but 
think some will be able to hold baby bear. In music we played ukuleles, we played a song. Luca, Ethan and Sebastian  

Discoverers: In history we have been talking about the Roman roads and the impact they had on life for Roman Britain. In maths we have 
all been learning about Length and Perimeter and in RE we have been learning about Guru Nanak (the founder of Sikhism and the first of 
the ten Sikh Gurus). Lawson and Brie  

Voyagers: This week we have finished some assessments and continued our normal work. In English we wrote a diary/journal from the 
point of view of a character from the book, The Explorer. In maths yr6 were learning about expressions using algebra and yr5 were learn-
ing about multiplying non-unit fractions by integer.  In humanities we have been learning about how World War 2 changed the West Mid-
lands. In science we have been learning about the different phases of the moon and in music we have continued practicing the ukulele. 

Best wishes, 

Sandra Meehan  
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